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6. ABSTRACT
EFFECT OF COMPOSITION AND PRINT ORIENTATION ON THERMAL
CONDUCTIVITY OF 3D PRINTED COMPOSITES
CORY JACQUES
2021
Additive manufacturing (AM) technologies have become widely used for rapid
prototyping and are beginning to be used for end-use applications. Fused Deposition
Modeling (FDM) is a type of 3D printing where molten thermoplastic is extruded layer
by layer to create parts. There is an increasing need for improvement and diversification
of material properties to further extend the use of AM parts. AM parts have not been
commonly used in heat transfer applications due to the limited availability of information
on thermal conductivity of materials and the effects of printing orientation.
A special apparatus was designed and built to experimentally test the thermal
conductivity of various FDM materials. A variety of materials (pure polymers and
composites) were tested. Samples of pure polymers such as Polylactic Acid (PLA) and
Polyethylene Terephthalate Glycol-Modified (PETG) were manufactured in a variety of
orientations to test tool path effects on heat conduction through the material. Composite
polymers using a PLA matrix with a varying mass fraction of copper filler, were
experimentally tested for their thermal conductivities. One copper sample was sintered to
remove the PLA matrix and increase conductivity.
For the PLA and PETG samples, it was found that the vertical parallel print
displayed the highest conductivity in both polymers and vertical [45°, -45°] in both
polymers showed the lowest conductivity of all orientations. Copper composites showed

xii
increasing thermal conductivity with increasing copper filler mass fraction. Sintering
copper composites was shown to increase thermal conductivity by orders of magnitude.
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1. CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION
Additive Manufacturing (AM), commonly referred to as 3D printing, is a
manufacturing process that creates 3-Dimensional parts layer by layer. Computer-aided
design (CAD) software is used to create parts and convert them into Standard
Tessellation Language (STL) file type. This file type is required by slicing software to
design the print and customize printing parameters such as layer height, infill percentage
and print pattern. The slicing software then creates G-code, or the instructions for the 3D
printer. A lot of work goes into preparing prints to obtain satisfactory results. Print
quality also depends on the type of printer and the material as they all have advantages
and disadvantages.
Stereolithography (SLA), Selective Laser Sintering (SLS), and Fused Deposition
Modeling (FDM) are the most common 3D printing methods used today. SLA was the
first type of 3D printing method developed and uses an ultraviolet (UV) light that cures
liquid resin layer by layer in a vat to produce a solid part [1]. This process allows for high
print resolution at the cost of slow printing time, since time during printing is taken to fill
the resin vat and cure the resin due to low photopolymerization rates and due to very thin
layers [2]. SLS printers use a laser to fuse or sinter a powder in successive layers to
produce a 3D part. An advantage for this printing type is being able to process powdered
material, but it requires a lot of energy to operate and the laser must be carefully
calibrated for positional and energy accuracy [3]. FDM printing uses a heated nozzle to
partially melt a thermoplastic material and extrude it layer by layer. This type of printing
is the most cost effective and easy to use. One of the biggest drawbacks to FDM printing
is the low strength of the final products due to weakness in the layer-to-layer adhesion of
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the material [4]. Even with this drawback, FDM printing is still extremely valuable, is
widely used, and will be the focus of this thesis.
Materials options for AM having been increasing throughout the past few years.
When FDM parts are used for end-use applications, materials must be carefully selected
so these parts will avoid failure due to insufficient strength, stiffness, or other material
property. Desktop printers use multi-colored or metallic finish filaments for aesthetic
reasons. Metallic finishes are achieved by printing with a metal filled filament and then
sanding/polishing the final part. Metal fillers can be aluminum, brass, bronze, copper,
stainless steel and many more. Non-metal fillers such as bamboo, carbon fiber, glass,
wood and others can be used for visual appeal but can also alter mechanical properties.
There are a wide variety of studies on mechanical properties [1,4,5]. Recently, Halim et
al. [6] reviewed FDM printing techniques and materials used to increase thermal
conductivity and noted that there is a growing interest in these properties.
FDM printing parameters can be broken into three main categories: slicing
parameters, build orientation, and temperature conditions. Slicing parameters include
layer height/thickness, nozzle diameter, raster angle/orientation, infill percentage/pattern,
number of perimeters, top and bottom thickness. Building orientation are technically
infinite because the part can be oriented at any angle (in all three directions), however, in
most cases, parts are built horizontally or vertically. Temperature conditions include the
temperature of the environment, the nozzle and build plate [7]. Slicing parameters, such
as layer height, infill percentage/pattern and raster orientation, are the most analyzed for
mechanical properties [8]. There are numerous studies available for various printing
parameters and their effect on mechanical properties, but not thermal properties.
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Knowing the effects printing parameters have on thermal properties can inform the
design and implementation of FDM end-use parts for heat transfer applications.
The main objective of this thesis is to experimentally test thermal conductivities
of PLA and PETG samples with varying print orientations, and test PLA-copper
composites with varying in copper filler mass fractions. The composition for the PLAcopper composites are also measured experimentally to help give a further understanding
of those results. An experimental sintering process was performed to remove the PLA
matrix from the PLA-copper composite sample. These results are presented in hopes of
filling a gap in knowledge of thermal properties in FDM due to material differences and
printing parameters.
PLA and PETG samples with different printing orientations are examined in
Chapter 2. Six printing orientations of both polymers are experimentally tested for their
thermal conductivities. PLA-copper composites are examined in Chapter 3. These
composites have varying amounts of copper filler mass fraction. Thermal conductivities
are experimentally measured, the filament composition is recorded, and a sintering
process has been completed. Chapter 4 contains the conclusions and, recommendations
for future work.
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2. CHAPTER 2 – THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF PLA AND PETG SAMPLES
WITH VARYING PRINT ORIENATION
2.1. Abstract
Additive manufacturing (AM) techniques such as Fused Deposition Modeling
(FDM) are beginning to be used to create parts for end-use applications. Numerous
studies have reported mechanical properties for pure and composite polymers, which has
enabled the engineering community to begin to have confidence in the design and use
FDM printed parts for end use manufacturing, but there is a lack of information about
thermal properties. Understanding the basics of thermal conduction through printed
components, using a variety of materials and printing parameters, will allow designs to
begin to consider heat transfer applications for FDM printed components.
In this study, samples were produced using pure PLA and pure PETG. A variety
of printing orientations were tested to determine thermal conductivities experimentally
using a purpose-built thermal conduction measurement apparatus for polymers with low
thermal conductivities. Through this experimental testing, it was found that the vertical
parallel print displayed the highest conductivity in both polymers and vertical [45°, -45°]
in both polymers showed the lowest conductivity of all orientations tested.
2.2. Introduction
Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) is the process of extruding molten material
layer by layer to build up and create a 3D part. This rapid prototype technology is
becoming more commonly used due to its open-sourced community, low cost and
simplicity. Common polymers such as polyethylene terephthalate glycol (PETG) and
polylactic acid (PLA) are frequently used with FDM printers. Well defined mechanical
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and thermal properties of these printed polymers are needed in order to create end-use
parts. These end-use parts can be created with a variety of printing parameters such as
infill pattern, layer height, layer width and raster angle. Pure polymers have the potential
to be great materials for heat transfer applications due to their low weight, corrosion
resistance, and potential for the addition of metallic fillers to increase thermal
conductivity.
3D printing end-use parts are becoming more common in industries such as
construction, biomedical, manufacturing, and prototyping. In construction, 3D printing is
typically done using concrete. These concrete printers need to have a well-balanced
concrete mixture to allow an optimum flow and a suitable machine design to print the
desired structure(s) [9,10]. Biomedical applications can use many different types of 3D
printers to create their parts. Stereolithography (SLA) printers use a laser to selectively
cure resin in a vat. This type of printing is known for its accuracy and ability to print soft
parts such as stents and tissues [11,12]. Manufacturers and prototypers use all types of 3D
printers. Multi Jet Fusion (MJF) printers are powder based where a fusing agent is
applied to the powder to build layer by layer. This type of printing is almost isotropic,
meaning mechanical properties don’t change with building orientation [13]. Direct Metal
Laser Sintering (DMLS) is very similar to MJF but it uses a laser to heat the powder just
enough that the powder particle surfaces weld together. DMLS is used by Formula 1 (F1)
teams to manufacture strong, lightweight parts with complex geometry such as hydraulic
components [14]. DMLS is useful for printing metal parts for aerospace applications like
turbine engine components and heat exchangers [15,16] where lightweight and reliable
materials are necessary. FDM printers can produce a wide variety of parts like
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pharmaceutical tablets [17], polymer heat exchangers [18] and flexible electronic devices
[19]. There is an increasing need for material variety and material property knowledge as
end-use parts differ in applications.
Material selection for an end-use part is important. The correct material will
perform better and reduce the chance of failure for the part. Pure polymers such as PLA,
PETG and acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) are used frequently among desktop
printers because of their simplicity. Some mechanical properties like ultimate tensile
strength of PLA [20], ABS [21] and PETG [22] parts have been investigated. Researchers
have measured mechanical properties of pure and composite polymers since not all
values are reported from the manufacturers. Composite polymers use powders or short or
continuous fibers that are bound by an organic polymer matrix. Sauer [23] investigated
short and continuous carbon fiber composites using different printers to evaluate
mechanical properties. Many composite polymers are made for recreational users for
visual effects and therefore their properties are not made available, or perhaps even
known by, manufacturers. Recreational users print parts using metal composites and then
sand/polish them to get a metallic finish. Using copper as a filler in PLA can increase the
thermal conductivity of part, but at high enough copper fill rates, it can also be sintered to
remove the PLA binder and obtain a pure copper part [24]. Printing with composites
often require adjusting printer parameters to produce a high quality and dimensionally
accurate part, especially when sintering.
Printing parameters such as layer height, layer width, infill percentage, infill
pattern, and raster angle can alter mechanical properties. Of these parameters, the raster
angle is a largest factor in determining mechanical features [25]. Cho et al. [26]
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investigated infill patterns of zig zag, grid and triangle and found the triangle pattern to
have the highest mechanical strength in both ABS and PLA samples. Yao et al [27]
performed ultimate tensile tests of PLA samples with varying height and printing
orientation. Tensile tests were performed with samples having varying parameters of
layer height, infill percentage and extrude temperature while using PLA and bronze PLA
composites [28]. Dave et al. [29] found a layer of height of 0.2 mm, infill percentage of
80% and a printing speed of 40 mm/min produced the highest compressive strength in
PLA samples in their research. Samykano et al. [30] investigated mechanical properties
of ABS samples using varying layer heights, infill percentage and raster angle.
Numerous studies of mechanical properties have been completed, but few contain
information on thermal conductivity. Elkholy et al. [31] study how increasing infill
percentage can increase thermal conductivity for PLA samples and how increasing layer
height and width decreases thermal conductivity. This paper aims to fill gap in
knowledge of printing orientation effect on thermal conductivity of PLA and PETG
samples. Testing will utilize a steady state apparatus previously built by Flaata et al. [32].
2.3. Materials and Methods
2.3.1. Testing Apparatus and Methods
The conduction apparatus [32] for the samples consists of an aluminum waterchilled block, the test sample and a heated copper cylinder. A balsa wood block has been
manufactured to enclose the heated copper cylinder for the first layer of insulation. A
fiber insulation blanket is wrapped around the entirety of the conduction apparatus to
further reduce heat losses. Figure 2-1 shows the apparatus was created and used
previously by Flaata et al. [32] without the fiber blanket.
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Figure 2-1: Puck Testing Apparatus
The aluminum chilled block is the base of the apparatus. The top face of the block
is a square 100-mm x 100-mm. On the bottom side of the block there are 6.35-mm
channels that have been milled for chilled water to flow through the block and can be
seen in Figure 2-2. A thin aluminum plate and gasket seal this side. Additional holes have
been drilled to observe the temperature of the block. A Fisher Scientific Isotemp
Refrigerated Circulator (model 910) kept the water chilled to 20°C and the circulator
pump speed was set to low.
The 100-mm diameter, 12.5-mm thick sample to be tested is placed on top of the
aluminum cooling block. The sample has two 2-mm diameter holes printed into the
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Figure 2-2: Bottom Side of Aluminum Cooling Block
sample where thermocouples were later placed before conducting the test. The ends of
the thermocouples are placed at the center of the test sample and are 5-mm apart. These
two temperature measurements are important for finding the temperature gradient and
ultimately determining the thermal conductivity. Temperatures were recorded by a
National Instruments data acquisition (model NI cDAQ-9172). A thermal paste (MG
chemicals 860 silicone heat transfer compound) was applied to both sides of the sample
to reduce the thermal contact resistance.
The heated copper cylinder has a 100-mm diameter and a height of 115-mm. A
POWERSTAT (model 3PN 116c) variable power source was used to control six Signstek
620 ceramic cartridge heaters that have been inserted into the top of the copper cylinder.
A COSMOL simulation was used to determine the proper size of the copper cylinder and
where the six heating cartridges should be located to ensure uniform temperature
distribution of the heat into the sample. Thermocouple holes were drilled into the sides of
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the copper block to monitor temperatures throughout the tests and can be seen in Figure
2-3.

Figure 2-3: Puck Conduction Apparatus
2.3.2. 3D Printed Samples
Printed samples were produced by a modified Flashforge Creator Pro. The
printing bed surface has been replaced by glass and has been coated with a water-soluble
adhesive for proper plate adhesion. A 0.6-mm extrusion nozzle was used instead of the
stock Flashforge 0.4-mm nozzle due to the recommendation by the manufacturers of the
filled-filaments. For each material tested, both build plate and extruder temperature
recommendations from the manufacturers were used to print the samples. In this case, for
PLA samples, the build plate was 70°C with an extrusion temperature of 230°C and the
PETG material was printed on a build plate of 100°C with an extrusion temperature of
240°C. The deposition speed in the x/y plane was set to 40-mm/sec for all samples. Infill
percentage was set to 100% and printing pattern was set to line. The manufacturer of the
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filaments used in this experiment is Amazon Basics. A black arrow in Figure 2-4 shows
the direction of heat transfer applied to the samples.

Figure 2-4: 3D Printed Sample Drawing
Printing orientations are shown as prepared in the slicing software, Ultimaker
Cura. The layer width has been enlarged to show the detail of the printing orientations.
Each image has a coordinate system in the lower left corner. The blue line represents the
positive Z-axis, red is the positive X-axis and green is the positive Y-axis. Printing
orientations for flat prints are [0°], [0°, 90°] and concentric and are shown in Figures 2-5,
2-6 and 2-7. Vertical prints are labeled as [45°, -45°], parallel and perpendicular and are
shown in Figures 2-8, 2-9, and 2-10. Vertical orientations are printed on the circles
circumference where the flat prints are printed on the flat face of the circle.
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Figure 2-5: Flat [0°] as Shown in Splicing Software

Figure 2-6: Flat [0°, 90°] as Shown in Splicing Software
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Figure 2-7: Flat Concentric as Shown in Splicing Software

Figure 2-8: Vertical [45°, -45°] as Shown in Splicing Software
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Figure 2-9: Vertical Parallel as Shown in Splicing Software
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Figure 2-10: Vertical Perpendicular as Shown in Splicing Software

2.3.3. Heat Loss Estimation
A heat loss test was performed to gain an understanding of how much heat was
lost to the ambient from the apparatus at a variety of temperature differentials. This was
achieved by replacing the testing samples with insulation. Various voltages were applied
to produce different temperature differentials between the copper block and ambient
room temperature. Each test was allowed to reach steady state and the temperatures and
powers were recorded. A correlation of the heating sources power vs temperature
difference in the heated copper cylinder and the ambient room temperature (TH-Tamb) can
be observed in Figure 2-4 as the dotted line and the triangle markers representing data
points.
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Figure 2-11: Power Loss vs. Temperature Difference for Heat Loss Experiment of Puck
Testing Apparatus

2.4. Results and Discussion
Fourir’s Law (Equation 2.1) is used to find the thermal conductivity (k) of all the
samples. Qcond is the heat transfer through the sample by conduction. Equation 2.2 shows
how it was determined by taking the power of the heating source (Qhs) minus the heat loss
(Qloss). As is the area of the circular face of the sample where the conduction happens. The
distance between the thermocouple holes is represented by Δx and the temperature
difference that is recorded between them is ΔT.

𝑄𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑 = k𝐴𝑠

∆T
∆x

𝑄𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑 = 𝑄ℎ𝑠 − 𝑄𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠

(2.1)

(2.2)
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𝑄ℎ𝑠

𝑉2
=
𝑅

𝑄𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠 = 𝑦 ∗ (𝑇ℎ − 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏 )

(2.3)

(2.4)

Equation 2.3 is used to determine the electrical power by taking the voltage (V)
squared, over the resistance (R). The heat loss can be determined by taking the linear
slope found in the heat loss experiment (y) and multiplying it by the difference of the hot
side of the apparatus (𝑇ℎ ) and the room temperature (𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏 ) which can be seen in
Equation 2.4.
To verify that the puck testing apparatus is working correctly, two samples made
of acrylic were tested. The thermal conductivity (k) of acrylic is accepted to be between
0.17 to 0.25 W/mK [33]. A thermal conductivity of 0.276 W/m-K was found using this
apparatus and testing method [32].
An error propagation method described by Kline and McClintock [34] was used
in this experiment since there is a bias uncertainty in the device. Equation 2.5 uses the
measured values with their own uncertainties. This helps to determine if test results are
adequate. Experimental results, along with their associated uncertainties can be found in
Tables 2-1 and 2-2.
2
2
2
𝜕𝑅
𝜕𝑅
𝜕𝑅
𝜔𝑟 = √(
𝜔 ) + (
𝜔 ) +⋯ (
𝜔 ) …
𝜕𝑣1 1
𝜕𝑣2 2
𝜕𝑣𝑛 𝑛

(2.5)

Tables 2-1 and 2-2 show the temperature of the thermal conductivities and
uncertainties of PLA and PETG samples. Uncertainty values for both PLA and PETG
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samples are roughly 40% of the conductivity value meaning there is a high uncertainty. It
can be observed that during the PLA testing the copper block temperatures (T_H) were
higher than the glass transition temperature of PLA. PLA has a glass transition
temperature between 50° and 80°C and a melting point between 170° and 180°C [35].
This means the top surface of the PLA samples transitioned to a soft state and therefore
could be a partial explanation of why the conductivity results for all the print orientations
are so similar. However, calculations have shown that less than 4-mm of the height of the
samples were at or above the glass transition temperature.
Table 2-1: Results of Thermal Conductivity and Uncertainty for PLA Samples
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Table 2-2: Results of Thermal Conductivity and Uncertainty for PETG Samples
PETG Samples
T_H (°C) ΔT (°C) Q_loss (W) Q_cond (W) k (W/m-K) Uncertainty (W/m-K)
74.69
19.63
3.33
6.98
0.227
0.095
PETG - Flat - [0°]
75.46
21.44
3.37
7.08
0.210
0.088
94.64
25.23
4.65
10.40
0.262
0.108
PETG - Flat - [0°, 90°]
96.34
25.61
4.75
10.01
0.249
0.104
74.78
20.46
3.32
6.95
0.216
0.091
PETG - Flat - Conc
75.48
20.64
3.38
7.03
0.217
0.091
65.53
8.09
2.83
12.12
0.954
0.334
PETG - Vert - Para
68.67
9.04
3.03
12.00
0.845
0.300
78.78
18.33
3.60
6.86
0.238
0.103
PETG - Vert - Perp
79.20
17.74
3.57
6.90
0.248
0.106
91.45
23.02
4.29
6.98
0.193
0.088
PETG - Vert - [45°, -45°]
89.84
21.51
4.27
7.13
0.211
0.096
Print Orientation

Figures 2-12 and 2-13 show the conductivity results graphically for an easier
comparison. Of the PLA results, the vertical parallel produced the highest conductivity of
0.256 W/mK. By averaging the results of all other PLA samples, the thermal conductivity
is determined to be 0.196 W/mK, which is higher than the accepted value of 0.13 W/mK
[36], however, no samples tested at or below 0.13 W/mK in this testing.

Figure 2-12: Thermal Conductivity vs Print Orientation of PLA Samples
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Figure 2-13: Thermal Conductivity vs Print Orientation of PETG Samples
PETG samples showed that the vertical parallel produced the highest conductivity
of 0.95 W/mK. Flat [0°, 90°] and vertical perpendicular yielded results between 0.23 and
0.26 W/mK and flat [0°], flat concentric and vertical [45°, -45°] had the lowest results
between 0.19 and 0.23 W/mK. The glass transition temperature for PETG is around 80°C
[37]. Flat [0°, 90°] and vertical [45°, -45°] had temperatures higher than the glass
transition temperature as those samples were used to find a low enough voltage to keep
the copper block under the glass transition temperature.
2.5. Conclusion
PLA and PETG samples were manufactured using FDM printing technology.
These samples were printed in three flat orientations of [0°], [0°, 90°] and concentric, and
three vertical orientations of parallel, perpendicular and [45°, -45°]. These print
orientations were experimentally tested for to determine the as-printed thermal
conductivity. The vertical parallel print displayed the highest conductivity in both
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polymers and vertical [45°, -45°] showed the lowest of all orientations. These prints
displayed higher conductivity values than that of their solid polymers. Future work
should include test results of more printing orientations and other pure/composite
polymers. With more information on printing orientations, end-use parts will be more
effective in heat transfer applications.
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3. CHAPTER 3 – THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF PLA-COPPER COMPOSITES
3.1. Abstract
Additive manufacturing (AM) is increasingly being used for the production of
parts for end-use applications. Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) is a type of 3D
printing in which a molten thermoplastic is extruded to create the desired geometry. FDM
has not been significantly used in heat transfer applications due to lack of thermal
conductivity knowledge, but if parts with somewhat higher thermal conductivity than is
obtainable with commonly used FDM polymers (ABS and PLA) can be produced, many
potential heat transfer applications could be studied for potential use in real-world
applications.
In this experimental study, the effective thermal conductivity of advanced FDM
materials is measured using a purpose-built thermal conduction apparatus designed for
lower thermal conductivity polymer samples. Thermal conductivities of samples printed
with varying amounts of copper filler in a PLA matrix were experimentally tested.
Experimental data showed increasing thermal conductivity with increasing copper filler
mass fraction. The filaments composition and a sintering process is also reported.
3.2. Introduction
Additive manufacturing has become widely used to produce parts for end-use
applications [38,39]. Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) is a popular 3D printing process
that uses molten thermoplastic to create a specific geometry [40]. Common polymers
such as ABS and PLA are often used with FDM printers. Being able to print end-use
parts can help reduce manufacturing costs compared to traditional methods [41].
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Polylactic acid, commonly referred to as PLA, is a thermoplastic polymer which
is derived from varying renewable resources like corn starch or sugar cane. This makes
PLA a great option for common items such as bottles, plastic films, and biodegradable
products [42]. Using PLA to rapidly protype products is transitioning to the making of
end-use products, thus creating a demand for increasing specific material properties of
PLA such as thermal conductivity [43,44]. A higher thermal conductivity means that
more heat transfer applications for end-use applications can be investigated. Adding
metal powder fillers to PLA based composites can offer unique material properties that
can be tailored to heat transfer applications. Polymer composites have the potential to be
used as a replacement for unfilled polymers and corrosion-resistant metals for heat
exchangers [18]. Thermal dissipation for electronics is critical when it comes to
performance and reliability. Having a material that can handle these rapidly changing
applications are highly sought after [45]. Sintering printed parts can increase thermal
conductivity and porosity of metal infused filaments [24,46].
Current materials on the market have limited material properties data. Recent
studies are trying to fill the gap by testing composite filaments for their thermal
conductivities [24,47-49]. Flaata et al. [32] have posted thermal conductivity results of
acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) and PLA polymers with and without some
composite filaments to see how fillers effect thermal conductivity. Observing inter-layer
contact resistance of FDM parts can also give a better understanding of how polymer
composites behave [51]. Studies have shown that providing an accurate model for a highconductivity particles and low-conductivity matrix have yielded ineffective results
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compared to experimental data. A deeper look into filament composition is needed
[11,52,53].
For this study, a special apparatus was designed specifically for testing the
thermal conductivity of various PLA based composite filaments and a fully sintered
sample.
3.3. Materials and Methods
3.3.1. Testing Apparatuses
The conduction apparatus for the copper 5%, 60%, 70% and 80% samples
consisted of an aluminum water-chilled block, test sample and a heated copper cylinder.
A balsa wood block has been made to enclose the heated copper cylinder for added
insulation. A fiber blanket is wrapped around the conduction apparatus to reduce heat
loss. This apparatus was created and used previously by Flaata et al. [32] and can been
seen in Figure 3-1 without the fiber blanket. Temperatures were recorded by a National
Instruments data acquisition (model NI cDAQ-9172).

Figure 3-1: Testing Apparatus for Copper 5%, 60%, 70%, & 80% Samples
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The aluminum chilled block is the base of the apparatus. The top face of the block
is a square 100-mm x 100-mm. On the bottom side of the block there are 6.35-mm
channels that have been milled for chilled water to flow through the block and can be
seen in Figure 3-2. A thin aluminum plate and gasket seal this side. Additional holes have
been drilled to observe the temperature of the block. A Fisher Scientific Isotemp
Refrigerated Circulator (model 910) kept the water chilled to 20°C and the circulator
pump speed was set to low.

Figure 3-2: Bottom Side of Aluminum Cooling Block
The heated copper cylinder has a diameter of 100-mm and a height of 115-mm. A
POWERSTAT (model 3PN 116c) variable power source was used to control six cartridge
heaters that have been inserted into the top of the cylinder. These cartridges will conduct
heat throughout the copper cylinder evenly because of copper’s high thermal
conductivity. A COSMOL simulation was used to determine the size of the copper
cylinder and the necessary locations of six heating cartridges on top of the copper
cylinder so that there is a uniform temperature distribution/heat flux on the bottom face of
the copper cylinder. This will ensure that the top face of the testing sample experiences a
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uniform temperature and heat flux. Thermocouple holes were drilled into the sides of the
copper block to monitor temperatures throughout the tests and can be seen in Figure 3-3.

Figure 3-3: Conduction Apparatus for Copper 5%, 60%, 70%, & 80% Samples

A second testing apparatus was used for evaluating only the copper 90% sample,
due to the greater expected value of thermal conductivity of the sample. Temperatures
inside the sample were recorded by a National Instruments data acquisition (model NI
cDAQ-9172).

Figure 3-4: Testing Apparatus for Copper 90% Sample
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Samples were clamped into the heat conduction unit (P.A.Hilton Ltd. Serial No.
H940/02478). One side of the cylindrical sample had heat applied to it which was
controlled by a Staco Energy variable autotransformer (model 3PN1210B) power source.
The opposite side of the apparatus used continuous flowing tap water to cool the sample.
Fiber insulation was wrapped around the copper sample while it was in the apparatus and
a fiber blanket was wrapped around the whole apparatus to reduce heat loss. A schematic
of this apparatus without the fiber blanket can be seen in Figure 3-4 and a close up of the
conduction apparatus and thermal couple hole locations can be seen in Figure 3-5.

Figure 3-5: Conduction Apparatus for Copper 90% Sample
3.3.2. 3D Printed Samples
Copper 5%, 60%, 70% & 80% samples are nominally 100-mm diameter cylinders
with a height of 12.5-mm. The samples are machined so the top and bottom surfaces are
flat and parallel. Two holes for thermocouples were drilled into the side of the cylinder 5mm apart which can be seen in Figure 3-6. These two temperature measurements are
important for finding the temperature gradient. An arrow shows the direction of heat
transfer.
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Figure 3-6: Copper 5%, 60%, 70% & 80% Sample Drawing
A greater distance between the thermocouples for the Copper 90% samples were
desired, so longer samples with smaller diameters were printed. The larger distance
creates a larger temperature difference for a given heat flux to reduce experimental
uncertainty. Printed samples have a diameter of 25 mm and a length of 30 mm. Holes for
the thermocouples are 15 mm apart are shown in Figure 3-7 along with an arrow showing
the direction of heat transfer. A thin layer of thermal paste (MG chemicals 860 silicone
heat transfer compound) was applied to both circular faces.

Figure 3-7: Copper 90% Sample Drawing
Printed samples were produced by a modified Flashforge Creator Pro. The
printing bed surface has been replaced by glass, which was coated with a water-soluble
adhesive for proper plate adhesion. A 0.6-mm extrusion nozzle was used instead of the
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stock Flashforge 0.4-mm nozzle due to the recommendation by the manufacturers of the
filled-filaments. Filament manufacturers also recommended print bed temperatures from
60-70°C and extrusion temperatures of 200°C to 230°C. Manufacturers’ specifications
were used to manufacture all the samples. The deposition speed in the x/y plane was set
to 40-mm/sec for all samples. All samples were printed in with 100% infill and a line
infill pattern. The manufacturers of the composite filaments used in these experiments
were as follows: PLA/copper (5%) – Gizmo Dork, PLA/copper (60%) - ProtoPasta,
PLA/copper (70%) Kneene Village, PLA/copper (80%) – ColorFabb, PLA/copper (90%)
– Virtual Foundry. Samples are named after manufacturer-provided mass fractions.
3.3.3. Density Measurements
Limited information is available for these filaments. Densities for each of these
filaments was found by measuring the volume and mass to gain a better understanding of
filaments composition. This can lead to estimating the percent of copper filler to PLA
matrix by using Equation 3.1 [54]. Mass was found by using a Denver Instruments scale
(model PI-314) Displayed in Figure 3-8. Volume was found using a Micromeritics
pycnometer (model AccuPyc ll 1340) shown in Figure 3-9. It was assumed that all
samples have pure copper and PLA with densities of 8.96 g/cm3 and 1.24 g/cm3.

𝜌 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑒 − 𝜌 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑥
= % 𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑟
𝜌 𝑟𝑒𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 − 𝜌 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑥

(3.1)
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Figure 3-8: Denver Instruments PI-314 Scale

Figure 3-9: Micromeritics Accupyc II 1340 Pycnometer
3.3.4. Sintering
The copper 90% samples were sintered using two different refractories. Sample A
used Virtual Foundry’s Magic Black Powder mixed with water. Sample B used Virtual
Foundry’s sintering refractory ballast and a sintering carbon (coconut shell carbon). Both
processes were heated with air in a Lucifer furnace (model RD7-H14). Sintering
instructions from Virtual Foundry’s website were followed. The debinding process for
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the refractory ballast and sintering carbon was to start the furnace at room temperature.
Next, place the crucible into the furnace and ramp (10 minutes) to 400°F. This
temperature was held for two hours. Over the next 2.5 hours, the temperature was ramped
up to 900°F and held for three hours. At this point, the crucible was removed from the
furnace and the sintering carbon was added. Once the crucible was back in the furnace,
the temperature was return to 900°F. Once the furnace was back up to temperature, the
ramp time was set five hours and a sub sintering temperature of 1865°F was set. When
the sub sintering temperature was achieved, the furnace was ramped over two hours to
the sintering temperature of 1965°F and then held for three hours. Then, the furnace was
cooled to 900°F and the crucible was removed from the furnace. This process is to
remove the PLA binder from the samples in order to obtain a part that is pure copper
[55].
3.3.5. Image J
ImageJ is an image processing program that allows for the analysis of copper
particle size and distribution in the filaments. Filament was cut into 15 pieces roughly
one centimeter in length and were positioned vertically in a circular pattern held together

Figure 3-10: Pace Technologies Grinder-Polisher NANO 2000T
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by tape. Next, they were set in resin so that the circular cross-sectional area of the
filament could be sanded and polished using a Pace Technologies grinder-polisher
(model NANO 2000T) shown in Figure 3-10. The samples were then recorded using a
Keyence VHX-600 microscope shown in Figure 3-11.

Figure 3-11: KEYENCE Digital Microscope
3.3.6. Heat Loss Estimation
Tests were performed to gain an understanding of the amount of heat lost to the
ambient in the apparatuses. This was achieved by replacing the testing samples with
insulation. Various voltages were applied, and a range of temperatures of the heated
copper block and the room were recorded at steady state conditions. A correlation of the
heating sources power vs temperature difference in the heated copper cylinder and the
ambient room temperature (TH-Tamb) can be observed in Figure 3-12 as the dotted line
correlation with triangle markers as the data points.
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For the apparatus that was used only for the copper 90% sample, a similar
procedure was completed. Insulation replaced the test sample and a range of power was
applied. These data points are represented by the circular markers and the solid line as the
correlation. Coincidentally, both tests yielded very similar results.

Figure 3-12: Power Loss vs. Temperature Difference
3.4. Results and Discussion
3.4.1. Thermal Conductivity
Fourier’s Law (Equation 3.2) is used to find the thermal conductivity (k) of all the
samples. Qcond is the heat transfer through the sample by conduction. Equation 3.3 shows
how it was found by taking the power of the heating source (Qhs) minus the heat loss
(Qloss). As is the circular face of the sample where the conduction happens. The distance
between the thermocouple holes is represented by Δx and the temperature difference that
is recorded between them is ΔT.
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𝑄𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑 = k𝐴𝑠

∆T
∆x

𝑄𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑 = 𝑄ℎ𝑠 − 𝑄𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠

𝑄ℎ𝑠 =

𝑉2
𝑅

𝑄𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠 = 𝑦 ∗ (𝑇ℎ − 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏 )

(3.2)

(3.3)

(3.4)

(3.5)

Equation 3.4 is used to determine the electrical power by taking the voltage (V)
squared, over the resistance (R). The heat loss can be found by taking the linear slope of
the heat loss experiment (y) and multiplying it by the difference of the hot side of the
apparatus (𝑇ℎ ) and the room temperature (𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏 ) which can be seen in Equation 3.5.
To verify that the puck testing apparatus is working correctly, two samples made
of acrylic were tested. The thermal conductivity (k) of acrylic is accepted between 0.17 to
0.25 W/m-K [33]. Using this apparatus, a thermal conductivity of 0.276 W/m-K was
found [32]. For the verification of the copper 90% apparatus, it has been routinely used to
find thermal conductivities of various metals in a thermo-fluids lab.
An uncertainty analysis described by Kline and McClintock [34] was used in this
experiment since this is a single sample experiment. Equation 3.6 uses the measured
values with their own uncertainties. This helps to determine if test results are adequate.
Test results for the puck samples have higher uncertainties due to their larger size and the
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amount of electrical power applied to its heating elements. Experimental results, along
with their associated uncertainties can be found in Table 3-1.
2
2
2
𝜕𝑅
𝜕𝑅
𝜕𝑅
𝜔𝑟 = √(
𝜔1 ) + (
𝜔2 ) + ⋯ (
𝜔𝑛 ) …
𝜕𝑣1
𝜕𝑣2
𝜕𝑣𝑛

(3.6)

Copper 5% showed the lowest thermal conductivity values ranging from 0.26
W/m-K to 0.29 W/m-K. The copper 60% sample 1 showed an incredibly high average of
0.445 W/m-K while sample 2 showed a value of 0.30 W/m-K. Copper 70% samples have
a range of 0.28 W/m-K to 0.32 W/m-K. Copper 80% is showing a wider range of values
at 0.33 W/m-K to 0.41 W/m-K. These values are slightly lower than that of work done by
Laureto et al. [53].
Table 3-1: Results of Thermal Conductivity Tests and Uncertainty of Copper Samples
Sample

T_H (°C)
103.63
Copper - 5% - 1
104.84
89.24
Copper - 5% - 2
112.80
61.27
Copper - 60% - 1
82.66
87.24
Copper - 60% - 2
81.61
81.73
Copper - 70% - 1
93.15
83.27
Copper - 70% - 2
83.01
80.85
Copper - 80% - 1
89.99
87.88
Copper - 80% - 2
100.25
84.10
Copper - 90% - 1
82.40
82.60
Copper - 90% - 2
83.50
89.90
Copper - 2 - 90% - Sintered
79.80

ΔT (°C)
22.33
22.22
27.00
23.60
14.09
18.26
25.83
19.56
23.64
21.16
25.69
23.49
17.03
19.40
20.25
17.17
30.21
32.83
31.18
32.30
11.79
12.40

Area (m^2) Q_loss (W) Q_cond (W) k (W/m-K) Uncertainty (W/m-K)
0.00785
4.99
10.00
0.29
0.12
0.00785
5.05
10.15
0.29
0.12
0.00785
4.10
10.90
0.26
0.10
0.00785
5.55
9.66
0.26
0.12
0.00785
2.43
10.49
0.47
0.17
0.00785
3.83
12.72
0.44
0.16
0.00785
4.04
12.25
0.30
0.11
0.00785
3.70
10.63
0.35
0.13
0.00785
3.61
11.35
0.31
0.11
0.00785
4.33
10.70
0.32
0.13
0.00785
3.70
10.70
0.28
0.10
0.00785
3.70
11.16
0.31
0.11
0.00785
3.79
11.25
0.41
0.16
0.00785
4.36
10.92
0.34
0.14
0.00785
4.23
10.35
0.33
0.13
0.00785
5.00
10.48
0.36
0.15
0.00049
3.89
0.87
0.88
0.03
0.00049
3.86
0.88
0.82
0.03
0.00049
3.82
0.92
0.90
0.03
0.00049
3.92
0.91
0.86
0.03
0.00049
4.30
15.68
40.63
0.31
0.00049
3.56
16.52
40.73
0.29
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Copper 90% samples recorded values of 0.82 W/m-K to 0.90 W/m-K. Ebrahimi et
el. [24] reviewed this filament and found the thermal conductivity to be 1.5 W/m-K.
Their work included sintering samples in a variety of methods. Sintering in air, they
found a thermal conductivity of 25.5 W/m-K. When sintered, our copper 90% sample 2
yielded consistent results of 40.63 and 40.73 W/m-K. Sample 2 was successfully sintered
but had a dome like shape extending upward from the top flat face of the sample. The
dome was then machined away so that the sample could fit back into the thermal
conduction testing apparatus. It was revealed that sample 2 became highly porous during
the debinding (the removal of PLA matrix) process because of fast ramp times in the
furnace. Sample 1 failed in the sintering process because of high levels of oxidation. This
is a common issue with Magic Black Powder because of having to mix/stir the powder
and water together. The other two powder process is more constant in packing the sample
in the crucible. A better visual representation of thermal conductivity results for the
printed parts can be seen in Figure 3-13. Copper 90% sintered results are not displayed on
this graph.

Figure 3-13: Thermal Conductivity vs. Copper Added by Weight
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3.4.2. Density
Table 3-2 shows manufacturer density compared to measured density and results
are very similar for those provided. Metal volume percentage was found by using
Equation 3.1. This volume percentage will be a helpful comparison against Image J
results to determine if the mass fractions are what the manufacturers claim and could
potentially help explain thermal conductivity results. Copper 90% metal filler was
determined to be 40.6% while Ebrahimi et al found it to be 39.9%. [24].
Table 3-2: Density Comparison

3.4.3. Image J
12 photos of each filament were recorded at 500 times magnification. Each
1600x1200 resolution photo was turned into an 8-bit type photo displayed in Figure 3-14
a), and had its threshold adjust so only the copper particles were highlighted in Figure 314 b). A particle analysis was selected so that each particle was counted and measured.
Figures 3-15 and 3-16 show copper 5% and 70% images for particle size comparison.
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Figure 3-14: Copper 90% Image J Threshold
Table 3-3 shows these results along with the standard deviation in parentheses.
The count is a great way to determine the frequency of particles in the filament. A
decrease in count is observed when there is an increase in copper added. Copper 70%
contradicts this and has an incredibly low count compared to the rest of the filament. This
could be due to a manufacturing process that lead to a small amount of copper being
added in this section of filament. This trend of copper 70% having lower than expected
values continues for area but not average size. Copper 60%, 80% and 90% have similar
total areas but all show different average size. The average size also can explain the
increase in thermal conductivity as copper is added.

Table 3-3: Image J Particle Analysis of Copper Samples
Sample

Count

Total Area (pixels)

Average Size (pixels)

Area (%)

Copper 5%

3792 (901)

30816 (6164)

8 (2)

1.60 (0.32)

Copper 60%

2886 (491)

185530 (35000)

66 (16)

9.66 (1.82)

Copper 70%

504 (189)

54117 (15650)

131 (89)

2.82 (0.82)

Copper 80%

2058 (544)

193444 (31988)

100 (28)

10.08 (1.67)

Copper 90%

1019 (378)

191631 (70975)

254 (94)

9.98 (2.03)
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This method of measuring particle size does not take into consideration that
particles could have been cut or removed during the sanding and polishing process for
preparing these images. True diameter size could vary greatly. Some of these filaments
like Copper 70% and 90% showed dark spots like in Figure 3-16 a) 3-14 a) are holes
most likely from where a particle was as these holes are the same size as surrounding
particles. The cuts of filament were also taken from the first section of the spool of
filament and not throughout the spool.

Figure 3-15: Copper 5% Image J Threshold

Figure 3-16: Copper 70% Image J Threshold
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3.5. Conclusion
Copper filled PLA composites were produced using FDM. These samples were
experimentally tested for thermal conductivity and density. These values showed an
exponential increase in thermal conductivity as more metal filler is added. Sintered parts
showed significantly increased thermal conductivity when the PLA matrix material was
removed, and other materials were allowed to infiltrate the void space. As more copper
filler is added, the particle size also increases which can help explain the conductivity
increase with decreased surface contact resistance. Showing that there are materials and
processes available for FDM printing technology that allows for significantly higher
thermal conductivity means there are now potentially new heat transfer applications
possible for end-use FDM parts. Future work should include the test results of more
metal-filled PLA composites for thermal conductivity and their compositions. Future
work is needed to investigate potential air void fractions and a model that can accurately
predict thermal conductivity of metal filled composites.
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4. CHAPTER 4 – CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The work presented here aims to fill a knowledge void of thermal properties on
FDM composite filaments and printing orientations. By comparing pure polymers printed
in different orientations, it can be observed that the vertical parallel print displayed the
highest conductivity in both polymers and vertical [45°, -45°] showed the lowest of all
orientations. The PLA samples had temperatures recorded within its glass transition
temperature which may partially explain why the results are very similar between prints
expect for the vertical parallel print. PETG samples showed levels of difference between
prints and a surprisingly high conductivity of 0.9 W/mK for the vertical parallel printing
orientation. Adding more metal filler such as copper to a PLA matrix can greatly increase
the thermal conductivity of printed parts and sintering them can increase conductivity by
orders of magnitude. Results were as expected except for a copper 60% sample where the
mass of the sample was 20% greater than the other sample printed from the same
filament. This could be from a manufacturing error of putting too much metal filler in the
PLA matrix, which can also be seen in the Image J particle analysis.
Current work performed in this thesis was limited to experimentally testing
samples for thermal conductivities and a light investigation on material composition.
Work on comparing new printing orientations of varying pure polymers is needed as
there are numerous printing orientations. Further tests of other metal composite such as
PLA aluminum, brass, bronze and stainless steel are needed to show diversification in
material properties. Further investigation of sintering should be continued in hopes of
being able to produce pure metal parts with an FDM style printer. This data could lead
towards printing end-use parts for heat transfer applications like heat exchangers.
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